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t brain reco
over after strroke. Individduals or subgrroups of
New theerapies have been developped to help the
patients ‘may requiree different reehabilitation strategies to
o target specific brain regions’ [1] (p.4
4). Yet
currentlyy we do not have
h
effectivve means of identifying
i
in
ndividuals who
w have pottential to ben
nefit from
these theerapies nor do
d we have thhe means of selecting thee most optim
mal therapy. F
For motor
rehabilittation in partticular, there are no guideelines or info
ormed predicctions of which approach to
training is likely to be
b most beneeficial for an individual. Treatment
T
is based on preesenting sign
ns and
ms, such as muscle
m
weaknness, abnorm
mal muscle to
one and poorr neuromuscuular control (Figure
(
symptom
1) [2]. As
A yet there is little utilisaation of inforrmation abou
ut how differrent types off lesions havee
interruptted brain nettworks, and how
h remaininng intact neu
ural tissue annd networks m
may be targeeted in
therapy. As a result, most patientts receive a generalized
g
intervention common
c
to aall stroke pattients.
T
for muscle
m
weakkness
Figure 1 – Training

% stroke surviivors
Current rehabilitation, though it can improvee outcomes, is still lackingg as 55-75%
m
after the infarct [3
3]. Further, interventions
i
s that have
still have functional limitations months
n necessarilly effective for
f all individduals. Thereffore, there iss a need
demonsttrated effectiiveness are not
to system
matically expplore how treeatment interrventions can
n be improveed. One way to do this is to target
intervenntions more specifically
s
too individual patients.
In the paast, means off accurately classifying
c
tyype of lesion
n routinely affter stroke were limited to
o CT
scans orr clinical classsifications suuch as the Bamford scalee. With the advent
a
of morre sophisticaated in
vivo imaaging, more accurate
a
defiinition of how
w a lesion may
m interrupt specific braiin networks can
c now
be achieeved. Techniqques such as high resoluttion structuraal MRI can be
b used to revveal changess in brain
grey maatter density, diffusion weeighted imagging and tracttography cann reveal integgrity of brain
n white
matter, and
a functional MRI, transcranial maggnetic stimulation and poositron emissiion tomograp
phy
(PET) too reveal brainn connectivitty whilst perrforming task
ks. With thesse advances iit should now
w be
possiblee to identify specific
s
grouups of patientts according to their undeerlying neuroobiology and
d how
this impacts on inforrmation proccessing and reecovery in th
he brain.
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Recent reviews indicate that there is no single pattern of neuroplastic change observed during
recovery from stroke, but that neuroplasticity seems to depend on the patient’s deficits and the
training intervention, as well as the impact of the lesion on remote locations and networks [4]. These
findings reinforce the idea of individually tailored examination and treatment. For example, a
neuroimaging study by Shelton and Reding [5] demonstrated that recovery of isolated upper limb
movements was more likely for people with purely cortical stroke compared with a subcortical or
mixed cortical/subcortical group. One fMRI study identified particular neural substrates for transport
of the hand: superior parieto-occipital cortex and rostral superior lobule, and for grasp: bilateral
anterior intraparietal sulcus and left ventral premotor cortex [6] . Such studies provide specific
information that could shape expectations of degree of recovery or identify areas that may need more
intensive therapy for certain individuals. Other studies are linking damaged brain networks to
treatment such as one which recently showed that two training approaches for stroke (unilateral and
bilateral motor arm training) had different impact on task-related brain activation [7].
The extent to which a lesion interrupts expected motor tracts and/or functional networks in individuals
has been shown to predict behavioural gains from treatment in subjects with chronic stroke. For
example, inferred interruption to trajectories of corticofugal fibres, characterised in healthy controls
using probabilistic tractography, was associated with hand grip performance in individual stroke
survivors [8].
Careful analysis of the impact of the lesion on brain networks as well as knowledge of viable brain
networks has potential to guide rehabilitation clinicians in individualised stroke rehabilitation. We can
map how particular white matter tracts may be interrupted by the lesion, both directly and indirectly.
We can also map the residual architecture that may be accessed in therapy. Similarly, the lesion may
be mapped relative to functional brain regions and networks that are known to be important for
particular functions and tasks.
Individually tailoring treatment according to the neurobiology needs to be underpinned by an
expansion of neuroscientific research to inform models of recovery of specific functions that are
commonly addressed in therapy. However, research aiming to do this is sparse, for example, a recent
review of studies of interventions to improve arm-hand coordination after stroke led by this author
found that none of the included studies related results of intervention to individual brain regions and
the neurobiological mechanisms underlying improved performance were only minimally discussed
[9]. New research is needed to test the effectiveness of interventions that are targeted to the particular
groups who are defined by damage to brain areas and networks. These clinical studies also need to be
complemented by basic science studies using animal models that reflect the clinical questions asked in
order to probe the mechanisms underlying individualised neuroplastic changes.
Models of recovery may provide guidance in predicting which patient will benefit most from which
intervention. For example, Stinear et al.’s [10] data-driven algorithm predicts motor improvements
after therapy based on neurophysiological and structural integrity of the cortico-spinal tract (CST).
For example, observation of functional integrity of cortico-spinal tract (CST) in an individual would
recommend intense unilateral therapy, while a lack suggests an augmented or bilateral therapeutic
approach for the individual, based on Stinear et al.’s algorithm [10] (Figure 2 below).
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Good functtional integrity of CST:
Motor evoked
e
poten
ntials in
ressponse to TM
MS
Intense
e unilateral th
herapy
indicated

Laack of functio
onal integrityy of CST:
No motor evoked
e
potentials
Fractional anisotrrophy asymm
metry < 0.25
Bilateral arm
m therapy ind
dicated

The futuure for indiviidualised strooke rehabilitaation is emerrging. Modells of recoverry coupled with
w
advancees in in vivo imaging
i
techhnologies aree paving the way
w to achieving real-tim
me insights in
nto the
dynamiccs of neural plasticity
p
andd recovery inn individuals making targgeted treatmeent more possible.
With thiis knowledgee in hand, wee can integrate it with eviidence of efffectiveness of learning-baased
intervenntions such ass task specifiic training [111] and enricched environm
ments [12]. IIdentification
n of
robust biomarkers will
w be particuularly importtant in this reegard. Now is
i an excitingg time for strroke
rehabilittation!
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